


Welcome to Amrutha Foods World...

We are highly engaged in Manufacturing and Supplying a wide range of Indian Spices. Offered range of products
consists of Pickles, Pickle Masalas, Whole Spices, Ground Spices, Blended Spices, Curry Powders and Snacks. Apart from this, our

clients can avail our products at a reasonable price.
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Amrutha foods is going to hold a 
Shopping + Fest + Entertainment 

Program @ your society. We have variety of Veg To Non-veg pickles.

We will be holding a stall where every one  can watch their 
pickles prepared live

by Amrutha Pickleys!!

We also have different Snacks & Masalas to match up your test!!

AMRUTHA FOODS FEST
@ Your Society

Coming Soon!!



Live Pickling Counter
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Amrutha Foods Standy
Here you get all necessary information
to contact and Purchase from Amrutha

Here we will provide Snacks (bread etc) & 
opened Pickle Bottles to try for our beloved consumers

This Counter is where the Pickly Master Performs. This
Counter is divided into 5 Parts -
* Cutting       * Oiling        *Mixing
* Filling       * Packaging

Live Pickle Preparing Counter

Pickle Testing Point



Make your own pickle !!

Customize your own picklewith lots of options to choose from!!
Following are the steps

First user has to select 
the base ingridient of the pickle.
It can be either veg (mango, amla,

 etc) and Non-veg
(Chicken, prawn fish etc)

Secondly ser has to select 
from a variety of oils available like 

Sesemi , Rice bran, Musterd, Ground Nut Oil & etc

Next the user has to select 
the type of Container/Jar available like
Clay, Glass & Plastic containers

Thats all.!! Now our Pickly Master
will do his magic infront of you.

Finally within
few min you will have Your
pickle infront of you in bottle.
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Pickle Testing Point
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We will provide variety of Assorted pickles 
to rejuvinate your taste buds --

Select the type of pickle.
(Veg & Non-veg)

2 Pick the Bread.
(Bread or Other Snacks)

3 Review the taste of Amrutha!!
(The real taste of authentic pickle)



business@amruthafoods.com

+91 9108080079

#706, MIG-B Surya nagar 1st phase, chandapura
post, Bangaluru - 560099

www.amruthafoods.com

www.facebook.com/amruthafoods


